Biomedical Engineer - Medical Device

About the job

Medic Vision Imaging Solutions Ltd, a world-leading provider of medical imaging solutions is looking for a talented engineer to join our professional service team, in our Tirat Carmel offices, near MATAM, Haifa.

Job Role:

- Installing and Implementing Medic Vision's iQMR product which provides Fast MRI Scanning
- Providing remote customer support
- Tasks are performed remotely and on-site (hospitals and imaging centers in the USA).

Job Requirements:

- At least 2 years experience as an application/support engineer, working in the Medical Devices industry (full-time position or as a student)
- B.Sc. in medical engineering, electrical engineering, computer science, or physics from a credited university.
- Experience with reviewing radiology images (CT or MRI)
- Excellent engineering skills (will be tested)
- Excellent oral and written communication skills in English (will be tested)
- Willingness to travel (up to 25%).

Send CV to contact@medicvision.com